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[ 1st Verse ]
Not afraid, of you touching me
Put your hands only where I can see
Before play, baby hide and seek
Want to find your love inside of me
I'll keep it up, I'll take it down
Boy I promise I'm the baddest girl around
Yeah I'm the one, one of a kind
Wanna get you headsprung, watch me blow your mind

[ Pre-Chorus ]
You can lust and take me down, down on your town
Hands up, bass low, love sounds
Blow it like a speaker
Shake it, shake it, I'm a keeper baby
All I wanna do, all I wanna do, wanna do is

[ Chorus ]
Go all night 'till your love comes out, 'till your love
comes out
Can you go all night 'till my love comes out, 'till my love
comes out
I just wannna blow it like a speaker
Shake it, shake it, I'm a keeper baby
All I wanna do, all I wanna do, wanna do is
Go all night 'till my love comes out, 'till my love comes
out

[ 2nd Verse ]
Let's keep it up, take me down
Come and show me your the baddest boy around
Yeah you're the one, one of a kind
Baby get me headsprung, come and blow my mind

[ Repeat Chorus ]

[ Bridge ]
Baby hide and seek
Wanna find your love inside of me
(Before play)
Baby hide and seek
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Wanna find your love inside of me

[ Repeat Pre-Chorus x 2 ]

[ Repeat Chorus ]
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